VPHA-AGV Spring Conference 2019

FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT

A new world: breaking down barriers and building resilient vets.

At our Autumn 2018 conference on “Vets' dilemmas: Yes? No? Why?” we solved SOME but not ALL dilemmas. At our Spring Conference we will look how we solve future dilemmas by building resilient vets and a strong profession for the future. An interactive and thought-provoking day with plenty of time for discussions.

The undergraduate student scientific poster session on VPH related topics will return!

Saturday 23rd March 2019
Hallmark Hotel, Gloucester, GL4 6EA
Registration from 0830, conference starts 0930
The conference will be followed by the AGMs of AGV and VPHA

www.vpha.co.uk/events and www.agv.org.uk/conferences

As always we will start on Friday night with an informal dinner. Saturday is the main conference day with the conference dinner in the evening. There are various registration categories to suit all. Students and those that have never attended our conferences are especially welcome.

We aim for our conferences to have a low environmental impact, so please think before printing this.